February 27, 2018

Maverick AV Solutions Improves Conference Room Collaboration with HARMAN
Professional Solutions
AMX Acendo series now available to U.S. customers through new agreement
CLEARWATER, Fla., Feb. 27, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Maverick AV Solutions, a specialized solution business of Tech Data
(Nasdaq: TECD), today announced a distribution agreement with HARMAN Professional Solutions to distribute their AMX
Acendo series of room collaboration solutions in the U.S. The AMX Acendo series provides comprehensive conference room
solutions for huddle spaces and small meeting rooms that allow employees to collaborate quickly and efficiently with physical
attendees and colleagues around the world. These solutions enable Maverick customers to provide their end-user clientele
with simple and seamless video conferencing experiences with superior sound.

The AMX Acendo series includes:





AMX Acendo Vibe: an elegantly designed premium conferencing soundbar that offers a wide-angle 110° camera,
JBL speakers, far-field microphones and USB and Bluetooth connectivity.
AMX Acendo Core: an open-platform business collaboration that includes one-click Skype for Business and wireless
screen sharing using AirPlay or Google Cast. The Acendo Core also offers a web browser, document viewers and
built-in room booking.
AMX Acendo Book: a standalone room scheduling panel that simplifies room booking, including an interface and
availability lights that change colors to show availability. Acendo Book integrates with Microsoft Exchange, Office 365
and Google Calendar.

"Harman's AMX Acendo series enables our resellers to help their clients simplify meetings in conference rooms and huddle
spaces. These solutions are a great addition to our portfolio, which enables true collaboration across the world," said Jon
Sidwick, vice president, Maverick AV Solutions, at Tech Data. "This is our first new vendor signing since the launch of
Maverick AV Solutions in the U.S., and we look forward to bringing our collaboration expertise to our channel partners in the
region."
Maverick AV Solutions is a specialized solution business of Tech Data, the world's leading end-to-end distributor of
technology products, services and solutions. Maverick's dedicated experts work with the world's leading brands to provide
customers with specialized audio-visual (AV), collaboration and smart signage solutions, as well as unmatched logistical and
financial services. Through product breadth, in-depth knowledge, activation services and e-commerce systems, Maverick
AV Solutions is helping customers acquire the most complete AV solutions in the channel.
For more information on Maverick, visit www.tdmaverick.eu. For specific information on Maverick's offering of AMX's Acendo
series of AV solutions in the U.S., call (800) 237-8931.
Click to tweet: .@MaverickEU partners with @HARMAN_Pro to distribute @AMXtalk #Acendo AV series in the U.S.;
@SkypeBusiness; http://www.techdata.com/news.html.
About Tech Data
Tech Data connects the world with the power of technology. Our end-to-end portfolio of products, services and solutions,
highly specialized skills, and expertise in next-generation technologies enable channel partners to bring to market the
products and solutions the world needs to connect, grow and advance. Tech Data is ranked No. 107 on the Fortune 500®
and has been named one of Fortune's World's Most Admired Companies for nine straight years. To find out more, visit
www.techdata.com or follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook.
About HARMAN Professional Solutions

HARMAN Professional Solutions designs and engineers integrated audio, video, lighting and control products for the
entertainment and enterprise markets, including solutions for live entertainment, cinema, retail, corporate, government,
education, large venue, hospitality and more. Our leading brands include JBL Professional®, AKG Acoustics®, AMX®,
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Martin , BSS Audio , Crown International , dbx Professional , DigiTech , Lexicon Pro , Soundcraft and Studer .
HARMAN Professional Solutions is a division of HARMAN International, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Samsung Electronics
Co., Ltd. For more information, visit http://pro.harman.com/.
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